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NCA Cave Talk
•

NATIONAL

Barbara. Munson, Coordinator
1026 Ba.1m:Jral Drive

Signal Mountain, TN 37377
(615) 886-2995

CAVES ASSOCIATION

MARCH 15, 1974
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE

Legislative Chairman Tom Gibson appeared on March 15th
before the Small Business Committee of the House 0
present NCA energy impact facts and figures,
This meetIng
was arranged by Jack Studebaker, NCA's full time Washington
representative.

OFFICIAL MARKERS

AS mentioned in the January NCA CAVE TALK Mark Tr.imble. of
FANTASTIC CAVERNS, has been engaged in a battle with the
Missouri Highway Commission to get official signs placed on
the right-of-way by the Highway Commission leadIng ~o
scenic and historic points of interest in Missouri.
Th~~
battle

has been won:

Mark

says the information

he

ob-alned

at the Dallas NCA meeting was very helpful in finally
persuading the Highway Commission to get on with the program.
NCA President Carl Gibson supported FANTASTIC CAVERNS'
position by Mail Gram to the Missouri Highway Commissiop on
February 11th.
(Enclosed

are excerpts

from pertinent

letters

and leglslat~on.l

SICK CALL

NCA Board Chairman Clara Heideman has been in the San AntonlC
Community Hospital following three coronary heart attacks
February 9th. We wish our hard-working past president 3
speedy recovery.

NEW V. P. 's

President Gibson has appointed L. W. Cullen, RUSHMORE CAVE,
Regional Director for Region Six and Bl11 Hounshell, FORBIDDEN CAVERNS, Regional Director for Region Three. We'll
miss Fred Hanneman and Dick Borden who have both gone on to
other non-cave

jobs.

ANNUAL MEETING

The National Caves Association 1974 Annual Meeting will be
October 8th, 9th and 10th at the Holiday Inn, BellefontaIne.
Ohio. Host cave, OHIO CAVERNS, West Liberty, Ohio WIll be
providing DOWN UNDER and CAVE TALK with additional information as the date approaches.

ENERGY IMPACT CARDS

The March Energy Impact Card is enclosed.
Please return lt
to Tom as quickly as your figures are available.
The
additional

question

by several

caves wanting

to know how ro

plan for the months ahead.
LETTERS

Tom Gibson is pleased to have received an unusually large
number of copies of letters to members of Congress - he
feels this says something for the seriousness of the
energy situation.

MERAMEC PARK LAKE

President Carl Gibson was advised on January 31s by
Senator Thomas F. Eagleton that the very lengthy environmental impact statement on the Meramec Dam PI~)e~t is
now under review.

PRICE INCREASE

A tentative price increase from 52.50 to 53.00 is belng
made by FANTASTIC CAVERNS.
Results, posit 've or n'?gat1"e,
will be reported in NCA CAVE TALK.

N. S. S.

During

the 1973 Annual

Meeting

several

members

men

ioned

the advantages of membership in the National Speleological
Society.
A membership brochure is enclosed~ C~mmercial
Caves may jOl,n as Institutional
may join under one of several

Members and IndtVlduals

classiflcatjcns~

MARK TWAIN CAVE

The Hannibal Courler-Post announced on Febru~ry 6th hat
ArchIe Cameron, manager of MARK TWAIN CAVE f r so~e twenty
years, was turning the management over to his nephew,
Robert Bogart.
Congratulations
and welccme~ ArchIe writes
he plans to help out part time and that they are looking
forward to host.ing the 1975 NCA Meet~ng.

DALLAS MEETING

The NCA Mid-Winter

FOR SALE

Grubb & Ellis Co. has advised us that CAVE CITY,
Stock on, Callfornia, is being offered fer sale.
your Coordinator for additional details.

BUREAUCRATS

- AGAIN

Texas

(as

recelved

near

Contact

comme cia 1 boat
and unreasonable
requirements the Pennsylvania Fish Commission pushed into
law within 30 days of conception.
Russ Schlelden thinks
this could spell trouble for other boat-operatlng caves in
must

other states.
contact him.

comply

with

Helll provide

stringent

copies

for any operators

who

FANTASTIC CAVERNS is installing an audio-visual device
at the beginning of their tour to presen
a shcrt program
similar to the NCA Slide Presentation.
ThlS will be part
of the regular tour and the emphasis will be prlmarily
on cave development

TIE

in Arlington,

PENN'S CAVE reports all Pennsylvania
operations

AUDIO-VISUAL

Conference

reported in the NCA CAVE TALK Special Bulletin)
good coverage in he Texas papers.

and cave ecology.

Roy Davis, Russell Gurnee and Jack Herschend have been
named by the National Speleological Socie y to an 1nternational task force to advise TIE (Travel Indus ry for
Environment), a group seeking to weld together the
international
tourism industry, government agencies and
major environmental organizations
in an effar
to combat

global environmental
LIGHTING

Bids are being

degradation.

sought

of the underground

for replacement

of a major

portion

lighting system inside Carlsbad Caverns.

Jack Herschend, Jack Burch
the State of Iowa to visit

IOWA CAVE

and Roy Davis were asked by
a recently discovered cave.

Jack says the cave is notable for its size, it's 42 degree
water and the high carbon dioxide count which causes
hyperventilation in some explorers.
TEN GALLONS

OF GAS

CENTURY CAVERNS is advertising in San Antonio as one of
the places to go on ten gals of gas or less.
Joleen
Ebell was in the hospital in February but is now back

showing their cave.
FEBRUARY

ENERGY

IMPACT

Four caves are still closed, one in Pennsylvania reported
a slight increase, 21 caves report decreases averaging
out to 35.72%.
The percentages
since December have been
sent to DATO, the Federal Energy Office (FEO) and several
members of Congress.
Legislative Chairman Gibson suggests

each member notify his own Congressman
these

figures

- and include

and Senators

his own figures

of

for further

information.
All the members of Congress who have received material from
Tom Gibson have written back expressing thanks, saying the
information is helpful to them in judging the severity of
the situation.
Bill Toohey has used the material in some
of his presentations.
YOUR FIGURES AND HELP ARE VITAL TO
YOUR OWN CAUSE.

THANKS

S. Res. 281

Senate

Resolution

281 expresses

with respect to allocation

the sense

of necessary

of the Senate

energy sources to

the tourism industry.
(A copy is enclosed.)
Tom Gibson
suggests each member write his (or her) Senators and
inquire if they are co-sponsors of S. Res. 281 - and if
not, suggest they give serious consideration
to d01ng so.
H. Res. 918

Congressman Teno Rancallo of Wyoming has introduced a
resolution in the House which is almost word for word the
same as S. R. 281 (see above), this is House Resolution 918.
It is suggested that everybody write their own congressman
and ask him to support H. Res. 918.

HIGHWAY

Jack Studebaker reports things are starting to move on the
re-working of Title 23, USC (Highway Beautification
Bill).
DOT is now tentatively scheduled to submit their revised
version of the new Title 23 to the Senate on April 9th.
The National Caves Association has applied to the Dept.
of Transportation
for an appointment to meet with them
and make a presentation which could be adopted into the
new sign legislation.
Members of the NCA Legislative
Committee have been advised the presentation
will probably
be made on March 21st or 22nd.
Anyone else who would like
to be a part of the delegation to Wahsington should let
Tom Gibson know at once so he can keep them informed on the

BEAUTIFICATION

matter.

Jack Griswald, BLANCHARD SPRINGS CAVERNS, recommends
using Hotsy "Steam Cleaner
to remove algae from formations.
The 200 degree water at 400 pounds psi actually kills the
algae and blasts it off the formations.

ALGAE

ll

NATIONAL

ADDRESS

LANDMARKS

CHANGE

CUMBERLAND CAVERNS and LOST SEA were among the latest
caves to be designated as National Landmarks.
Other
fine caves will undoubtedly soon be added to the growing
list.
Bob Crisman, CARLSBAD CAVERNS Management Assistant, advises
their address should now be:
CARLSBAD CAVERNS NATIONAL
PARK, Donald Dayton, Superintendent,
3225 National Parks
Highway, Carlsbad, New Mexico
88220.
Please make this
change in your membership list.

BARN PAINTER

Clark Byers, owner and manager of SEQUOYAH CAVERNS, was
featured in a February 10th Chattanooga Times article.

NEW LOGO

CAVE OF THE MOUNDS has developed a handsome new blue, red
and black logo - watch for it in Traveltrade, AAA, etc.
and on their letterheads.

BOYS' LIFE

The January 1974 issue of Boys' Life carried an article
and pictures of "Spelunking for Scouts" at CUMBERLAND
CAVERNS.

PUERTO

RICO

Russell and Jeanne Gurnee, authors of DISCOVERY AT THE
RIO CAMUY, (Crown Publishers) were interviewed on the
March 14th Frank McGhee Show.
Their book will be in
the bookstores near the end of March.
The Rio Camuy,
which the authors and their expeditions explored and
mapped, is one of the largest and strangest subterranean
river caves in the world.

SPRING

NEWS

What's happening at your place this spring?
CAVE TALK
would like to share your news with the other NCA members.

HIGHWAY

SIGNS IN MISSOURI

Excerpt

from March l.lth letter from Mark Trimble to NCA CAVE TALK:

....•.1 know many people in other states are interested in the possibility of getting the
same law on their books so I'm enclosing the letter I got from our Highway Commission, my
reply to it, and a copy of that section of the Missouri law that pertains to these signs.
I suspect if these were enclosed in the newsletter it might be of considerable interest to
people in other states who want to try to get the same thing from their legislators.
We
face a two year construction period on Highway 13, the main access to FANTASTIC CAVERNS
but we're satisfied now that we'll remain in business in spite of the sign laws so we're
planning to step up our advertising in an attempt to sharply increase our attendance .
..... 1 think if caves in other states will use The Highway Beautification Re-Study Commlssion Report, The Federal Standards of the appropriate title outlines in the report and
the Missouri las as an example, they might have a very good chance of getting their states
to go along with it. As far as I am able to determine FANTASTIC CAVERNS is the first
privately-owned attraction of this sort to quaLify under any law for these official signs."

Excerpt from letter of February 21, .1974 to Mark Trimble, FANTASTIC
Mr. Robert N. Hunter, Chief Engineer, Missouri Highway Commission:

CAVERNS,

from

The Commission was pleased to have you and your delegation appear concerning directional
signing for Fantastic Caverns located north and west of Springfield.
We understand that
your primary concern is the intersection of Route 13 and Spring Creek Road, which is involved in the current construction contract fOI Route 13.
Please be advised that the Commission directed that a complete review be made of our Rules
and Regulat.ions governing signing for privately owned attractions.
As you have stated, it
is not an easy matter to develop criteria for such signs, however, we will be working toward this end and, hopefully, will be able to come up with a set of Regularions which will
be acceptable to the tourist industry ••......
From Mark Trimble's
"I recently

received

March 4th letter to Mr. Hunter, Missouri
your

letter

concerning

my hearing

before

Highway

Commission:

the Highway

Commission.

I

have sent copies of the letter to several publicly and privately-owned points of interest
across the state who have also been very concerned with the problem created by the Highway
Beautification Bill concerning direction of the traveling public to these points of interest.
All of these people are very pleased that you all recognize our problem and are willing to
help us work it out, but at the same time we are aware that the big burden in developing
this program falls squarely on you and your department.
If there is any practical means by
which we may be of assistance we could very quickly assemble a committee of leaders in this
industry both publicly and privately-owned that may be able to render some reasonable
assistance.
I realize, of course, the fewer people involved in decision, generally the
better, however I have noted that one of the main concerns of the department and commission
was apparently corning up with as falr a way as possible of administering the law. It is
to that end that we might be of asslstance
"
Excerpt from Section
of Missouri:

1, SCSSB 382 Law enacted

by the 76th General Assembly

of the State

Section 226.525.
The state highway commission is directed to erect within the right-of-way
of all classes of highways within the state signs and notices pertaining to publicly and
privately owned natural wonders and scenic and historical attractions under the following
conditions:

(1) Such signs shall not violate any federal law, rule, or regulation affecting the
allocation of federal funds .•...•
(2) Such official signs shall be limited in content to the name of the attraction and

necessary

travel

information.

(3) The state highway commission shall determine those sites and attractions for
which directional and other official signs may be erected as permitted by section 131 of
Title 23, United States Code, which it deems of such importance as to Justify such signing,
using as a guide those publicly or privately owned natural wonders and scenic, historic,
educational,
interest.

(4)

cultural,

or recreational

The state highway

and maintenance

commission

of the official

sites which

have been determined

may require reimbursement

directional

signs authorized

to be of general

for the cost of erection

hereunder

when

sites or

attractions are privately owned by other than the state or political subdivIsions.
The
state highway commission shall prescribe the size, number and locations of such SIgns
based

upon its determination

of the travelers'

need for directional

informaion.

S. RES. 281
93d Congress
2d Session
February

7, 1974

RESOLUTION
To express the sense of the Senate with respect
sources to the tourism industry.
Whereas

tourism

in the United

to the allocation

States in 1972 totaled

approximately

energy

$61,000,000,000;

Whereas

tourism expenditures
united States;

Whereas

the Report of the National Tourism Resources Review Commission (June 25, 1973)
estimated that spending for tourism in the United States is expected to total
$850,000,000,000
over the decade 1970 to 1980;

Whereas

tourism expenditures in the United States directly and indirectly
employment for approximately four million Americans;

Whereas

the leisure activity provided for Americans
essential for a sound and healthy society;

Whereas

the tourism

industry

are the second ranking

of necessary

is a major economic

retail expenditure

by the tourism

in the

provide

industry

is

and social force in the United

States;

Whereas

the continued

viability

of the tourism

industry

depends upon the ability

of

our public and private transport system, including sightseeing companies,
motor coach operators, cruise lines, hotels, motels, and travel agencies to
provide in a safe, economic, and efficient manner those goods, facilities,
and services which support the tourism industry; and

Whereas

the current energy shortage poses a serious threat to the tourism industry
and consequently to the national economy and that of many States, areas, and
cities:
Now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED,

That it is the sense of the Senate that in any allocation

or other actions

by Federal

proper consideration
of this resolution,
of the tourist

depar~ents

should be given,
to the provision

industry.

and agencies

to alleviate

of energy
the energy

in light of the facts expressed
of adequate

supplies

supplies
shortage,

in the preamble

of energy to all segments

MONTHLY ENERGY IMPAC
,Our business
up
down

'PORT

1974

for the month of March 1974 was
, over March 1973.

---,

from March 1973.

This increase/decrease

was due to

We are now planning on a decrease
for our 1974 operations.
Signed

MARCH

-------------

_

in business'of

---

Cave ---------------------

Tom Gibson, NCA Legislative
SK-(LINE CAVERNS
POBox

193

Front Royal, Va. 226630

Chairman

•

NCA CAVE TALK BULLE'rIN*****************~*

SPECIAL

RESOLUTIONS

ARE

IMPORTANT

By now the NCA resolutions on the Wyman Amendment, Sunday Closing of Service Stations, and
National Speed Limits should have been sent, with covering letters, to both your Senators,
your Congressman,
and the Governor of your state.

Your letter and the resolution on Highway signing and the saving of energy effected through
dlrectional sign information should be sent on February 26th to your Senator, Congressman,
Governor and the head of your state highway department or department of transportation
THE

WYMAN AMENDMENT

The so called Wyman amendment was introduced in the House on February 6, 1974 ~s HR 12674.
NCA Leglslative Chairman Tom Gibson requests that the membership be asked to follow up the
resolution mailing with a short letter to their Congressman and Senators.
The Congressmen
should be asked to give their full support to the bill - HR 12674. The Senators should be
asked to give serious consideration
to it, when, and if it reaches the Senate.
NCA

REPRESENTATIVE

IN

WASHINGTON

The National Caves Association has retained Mr. Jack Studebaker for the next three months
(February 15th through May 15th) as our representative in Washington.
ENERGY

IMPACT

INFORMATION

IS

VITAL

An Energy Impact Card for February is enclosed.
Please return it to Tom Gibson just as soon
as your figures are complete.
THESE CARDS PROVIDE THE INFORMATION TOM MUST HAVE TO WAGE AN
EFFECTIVE FIGHT IN BEHALF OF THE NCA MEMBERSHIP.
The figures presented on February 13th by Mr. William D. Toohey, DATO president, in a
speech before the American Management Association seminar in New York were probably based
in part on
DECEMBER

Torn

Gibson's

ENERGY

analysis

of the information

you sent him.

IMPACT

Seven caves reported

closed for the winter,

including

one that closed til April 3rd because

of lack of business.
One cave was open in December for the first
crease over the previous year because of a flood the year before.

very small increases.
Twelve others reported decreases
averaging out at 20.08% down.
JANUARY

Seven

ENERGY

IMPACT

caves were

WAS

IS

an inreported

ranging as high as 41.5%, and

WORSE

still closed,

no increases

high as 50% (reported by two operations)
ACTION

time, one showed
Two Texas caves

were

reported,

13 reported

with an average decrease

decreases

ranging

as

under last year of 33.48%

NEEDED

Legislative Chairman Gibson says:
"These figures certainly point out two things:
we are in
trouble; and we have to bring every pressure we can to bear on getting the gas stations

back open on Sundays.
think of and inform
GROUND

HOG DAY

Seventeen
Texas.

I suggest the membership

them of the situation

MEETING

they can

u

OF CAVEMEN

caves were represented

Everybody

(NCA) be asked to write everybody

and ask for assistance.

present

at the Feb. 1st & 2nd Mid-winter

was concerned

- and took part.

Conference

The meetings

in Arlington,

were productive

much was accomplished.

The ~extNCA CAVE TALK ~ ~Qhedu!ed 6o~ M~Qh

15th - let ~

Q~OW -

whatl~ ~ew

.

and

MONTHLY

ENERGY

Our business
up

FEBRUARY 1974

for the month of February

% over February

OUr business
down

.-- "1?ACT REPORT

1973.

for the month of February

% over February

1974 was

1974 was

1973.

We feel this increase/decrease

Signed
Cave

was due to

_

-------------------

---------------------

Tom Gibson,

NCA Legislatl~e

SK"lLINE CAVERNS
POBox

193

Front Royal,

Va. 226630

Chairman

•
NATIONAL CAVES ASSOCIATION
Membership Mailing List 2/15/74
FORBIDDEN CAVERNS
Mr. WID. R. Hounshell
Rt. 8
Sevierville, TN 37862

ADIRONDACK NATURAL STONE BRIDGE
and CAVES
Mr. Edward B. Beckler
Pottersville,
N. Y. 12860
BLANCHARD SPRINGS CAVERNS
Mr, Jack C. Griswold, District
U. S. Forest Service
P. O. Box I
Mountain View, AR 72560
BRIDAL CAVE
Mr. Eddie Miller
Camdenton, MO
65020
CARLSBAD CAVERNS
Supt. Gusey
P. O. Box 1598
Carlsbad, NM
88220
CASCADE CAVERNS
Mr. John P. Bridges
Rt. 1, Box 57A
Boerne, TX
78006
CAVE OF THE MOUNDS
Mr. E. J. Rooney
Blue Mounds, WI
53517
CENTURY CAVERNS
Mr. & Mrs. E. Ebell
Rt. 2, Box 99B
Boerne, TX
78006
CRYSTAL CAVE
Mr. Estle
Funkhauser
Rt. 1, Box 590
Springfield, MO
65803
CRYSTAL CAVE
Mr. D. S. Kaufman
38 North 6th
Reading, PA
19601
CUMBERLAND

Mro

Roy

CAVERNS

Davis

McMinnville,

TN 37110

FANTASTIC CAVERNS
Mr. Mark Trimble
Rt. 11, Box 1935
Springfield, MO
65803

Ranger

HOWE CAVERNS
Mr. Rodney Schaeffer
Howes Cave, NY 12092
HURRICANE RIVER CAVE
Mr. J. K. Schermerhorn
Box 1153
Harrison, AR
72601
ICE CAVES
Mr. David Candelaria
Box 12,000, Ice Caves
Grants, NM
87020
INDIAN CAVE
Mr. Baer Wertz
Spruce Creek, PA

Road

16683

INDIAN ECHO CAVERNS
Mr. Edward S. Swartz
P. O. Box 206
Hummelstown, PA
17036
INNER SPACE
Mr. Jim Brummett
P. O. Box 451
Georgetown, TX 78626
LAKE SHASTA CAVERNS
Mr. H. L. Anderson
P. O. Box 801
O'Brien, CA
96070
LAUREL CAVERNS
Mr. David Cale
P. O. Box 1095
Uniontown, PA 15401
LINCOLN CAVERNS
Mr. & Mrs. Myron Dunlavy
1003 Rebert St.
Mechanicsburg,
PA
17055
LOST SEA
Mr. Kenneth
Rt. 2
Sweetwater,

Cagle
TN 37874

•
POLAR CAVES
Mr. John E. Bayliss
Plymouth, NH
03264

LURAY CAVERNS
Mr. H. T. N. Graves
P. O. Box 389
Luray, VA
22835
MAMMOTH CAVE
Supt. Joe Kolesza
Mammoth Cave, KY

RUBY FALLS
Mr. Carl Gibson
P. O. Box 3160
Chattanooga, TN 37404

42259

MARENGO CAVE
Mr. H. R. Reimund
Marengo, IN 47140

RUSHMORE CAVE
Mr. & Mrs. L. W. Cullen
57751
Keystone, SD

MARK TWAIN CAVE
Mr. Robert Bogart
P. O. Box 822
Hannibal, MO
63401

SEQUOYAH CAVERNS
Mr. Clark Byers

MARVEL CAVE PARK
Mr. Jack Herschend
Silver Dollar City, MO

SENECA CAVERNS
Mr. Dick Bell
Bellevue, OH
44811

Rt. 1
Valley

65616

SKYLINE CAVERNS
Mr. Tom Gibson
Box 193
Front Royal, VA

MERAMEC CAVERNS
Mr. Robert E. Hudson
Stanton, MO
63079
NATURAL BRIDGE CAVERNS
MrSe Clara Heideman
Rt. 3, Box 515
Natrual Bridge, TX
78218
OHIO CAVERNS
Mr. Marion Smith
Rt. 1
West Liberty, OH 43357
OLENTANGY
Mr. Floyd
1779 Home
Deleware,

INDIAN CAVERNS
R. Artman
Road
OH
43015

PENN'S
Mr. W.
Mr. R.
Center

35989

22630

SQUIRE BOONE CAVERNS
Mr. W. Fred Conway
P. O. Box 711
New Albany, IN 47150
WONDER CAVE
Mr. Frank Raulston
Rt. 1
Pelham, TN 37366
WOODWARD CAVE
Mr. Henry Burd
Woodward, PA
16882

Membership

ONONDAGA CAVE
Mr. Fred O'Dell
Leasburg, MO
65535
ONYX CAVE
Mrs. Muriel Schmidt
Eureka Springs, AR

Head, AL

mailings

are also sent

Mr. Mark Trimble
Shepherd of the Hills
Branson, MO
65616
72632

CAVE
P. Campbell
E. Schleiden
Hall, PA
16828

Farm

Mr. Ray Winther
27 Eaton Villa Place
San Carlos, CA
94070
NCA CAVE TALK
Barbara Munson, Coordinator
1026 Balmoral Drive
Signal Mountain, TN 37377

to:

